The Federation of the Belgian Cement Industry, FEBELCEM, and the European Concrete Paving Association, EUPAVE, invite you to their

Workshop on **Two-layer concrete pavements**

Thursday 12 September 2019 from 10.00 to 12.00

**At MATEXPO 2019**

Meetingcenter room MC3
Kortrijk Xpo, Doorniksesteenweg 216, 8500 Kortrijk Belgium
Agenda

Lectures will be given in English. Questions can be asked in English, French or Dutch.

10.00 Introduction and moderation
Rory Keogh, GOMACO

Two-layer concrete pavements for motorways and public spaces
Luc Rens, EUPAVE/FEBELCEM

Austrian experience on two-layer concrete for motorways
Speaker, TBC

Case study: bypass road of Couvin E420/N5
Filip Covemaeker, TRBA

Conclusions

11.30 Visit to the exhibition
Visit to the slipform paving machines at exhibition stands from WIRTGEN and DE BRUYCKER-KEMP (GOMACO)

12.30 Walking lunch

Registration

For registration, follow this link or go on www.matexpo.com > “register online” and enter your invitation code PAVE2019.

For more information please contact Mrs. Elise Carabedian, e.carabedian@eupave.eu or Mrs. Lou Pedro, l.pedro@febelcem.be.